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Who are we?
Team 7651 is a new
First Robotics team as of
the 2018-2019 school year.
We are based out of
Bethlehem, New York. This
will be our second season
participating in the First
Robotics competition.

What is The First Robotics
Competition?
The First Robotics
Competition is a global
robotics competition with
over 3500+ teams across
the globe and 230 events
each year.
The organizers of FRC
release a new game in
January, afterwards each
team has six weeks to
design, fabricate and
assemble their robot. This
is then followed by six
weeks of regional
competitions. Teams
compete here in order to
qualify for the World
Championships.

Our Mission Statement

To promote Science, Math, Engineering, and
Technology (STEM) to students and youth through
inclusion, outreach in our community, and
inspiration, by making a friendly, enjoyable, and
engaging environment, where all opinions are
welcome and hands-on experience is valued.

This last year we had the chance to go to Detroit for the world
championships. Here are some quotes afterwards from the team:
“This team has challenged me, both
“7651’s warm and inviting
in engineering and in other aspects, such
environment really gave me a place where I
as teamwork and what it takes to be a
feel important and useful. All the work I
good leader and member. It combines
have done here has given me a purpose past
academics with other skills needed later
the daily routine of school and inspired me
in life and work, which neither school nor
to pursue engineering in college.” -Andrew
most other activities can claim.” -Ben
Lenart
Eisenbraun
“We started with hardly any experience and a dream to be like
the other local teams. By the end of our first season, everyone
on the team had grown in regards to being good leaders and
strong problem solvers. We had learned skills relating to STEM
along with everyday life skills, such as simply sending a formal
email. I am honored to be a part of this team.” -Nick Watson

This year we are planning on going to more competitions
and upgrading our robot parts. Outside of building robots,
we have planned more outreach events with robot
demonstrations for refugees, children’s summer camps,
and our local library, as well as hosting workshops to
teach members of our community valuable STEM
skills.However, in order to achieve all this, we need your
help to get it done.

As you may imagine
running this team does not
come cheap, having to pay
for
● Materials
● Registration
● Outreach events
● Transportation
● Food
● Housing
With costs totaling
$20,000, we need your
support

Team 7651 values its
sponsors and in return we
have benefits and rewards.
Below you will see a visual
where our benefits are split
into 6 levels based on your
contribution. The visual
below describes each level
and shows the rewards that
come with it. Any and all
help is appreciated.

Copper Tier $250+ - Company receives a framed and signed photo of the
team, along with a personalised thank you later, and company gets listed in
sponsors of the team on our website.

Iron Tier $500+ - Everything from the last tier plus company
gets featured in a post on all our social medias and website, including
text describing the company and how they help. Company is also
featured in all youtube videos.

Gold Tier $750+ -Everything from the previous tiers plus company’s name
on pamphlets and company’s logo will appear on team apparel and robot.

Diamond Tier $1500+ -Everythig from the previous tiers plus
company’s logo is larger and higher up on the website, team apparel and
robot, company is displayed on banners brought to all competitions and
outreach events, company is thanked at all outreach events.

Platinum Tier $2000+ -Everything from above plus company’s name
gets announced at competitions. (Ex. New York Tech Valley Regional, and
possibly even Detroit World Championships)

Eagle Tier $3000+ -Everything from the previous tiers plus we
will do a demonstration of our robot at a company event.

Our Promise
As our sponsor we would carry your company’s name wherever we
go. Whether it be on our social media platforms, online videos,
outreach events, or competitions attended by people from New York,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and even Canada and Brazil. It will be
made known that your company supports the Bethlehem Eagles and
all that we do.

Contact Information
@frc7651

@Team7651
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